SUBJECT: Closing of Haitian Training Camp in the Dominican Republic and President Bosch's Attitude towards Haitian Opposition Activities

1. [50X1, E.O.13526] reported that General Leon Cantave has received word from the Dominican Republic that President Bosch has closed the training camp allegedly assigned to him by General Vinas Roman.

2. It has been further reported that on 28 June Bosch telephoned General Renato Hungria in the absence of General Vinas Roman. He told Hungria he had learned that the Dominican Army was supporting and training some Haitian exiles and that such activity must cease at once.

3. Bosch stated privately he had just learned that Hungria was assisting an unnamed Haitian exile group to establish a training camp without his knowledge and he had ordered it stopped. He did not say which group Hungria was allegedly supporting. Bosch stated he wanted no part of Haitian exile activities.